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SGA President escorted out of Frosh Mosh
concert, impeachment attempted Monday
By Bettina
Phillips

Roberts, resigned.
The impeachment hear
ings responded to allega
News Writer
tions of underage posses
sion and consumption of
A bill to impeach SGA alcoholic beverages by
President,
James Kodrowski on campus
Kodrowski, failed Monday during the August 25lh
night at the association's Frosh Mosh concert, which
meeting. Following the featured the bands Better
failure of the bill, SGA Than Ezra and Life In Gen
Speaker of the House and eral.
College of Liberal Arts
A verbal report of
Representative, Jennifer Kodrowski's suspected in
toxication and possession
An impeachment attempt of alcohol was made to
was made on Monday to Russ Curtis, head of secu
remove SGA President rity for the concert, by ACE
James Kodrowski from officials. Curtis then re
office. (Photo by Danny moved Kodrowski from
Parker)
the event, confiscating a
cup allegedly containing
alcohol in the process.
Kodrowski acknowl
edges drinking prior to the
concert at an off-campus
location and to having al
cohol in his possession on
campus. According to
Kodrowski, he was given
an alcoholic beverage by
band members inside the
nursing building. Without
consuming any of the bev
erage, and after spilling
some of the drink onto his
clothing, he claims that he
disposed of the substance
in a nearby bathroom. "I
was wrongfully accused of
drinking at the concert,
and what happened prior
to it away from this cam
pus is of no concern to any
one else, especially since it
Students talk with University President, Dn Frank Franz last week at the annual
does not effect my ability
President's Picnic. (Photo courtesy of Susan Carlson)
to carry out my official re
sponsibilities,"
said
friendly, casual moments more personal level.
more comfortable with
Kodrowski.
shared by both faculty and
The popularity of the their surroundings."
As an SGA official, Rob
students. The university picnic reaches across our
The picnic has been a
erts
initiated impeachment
hosts the event annually to campus. Director of News campus tradition for
proceedings
on Monday
ensure that incoming Services, Ray Garner, says, many years and will con
night.
Following
the secretfreshmen feel welcome on "It is a great social event tinue to accompany
ballot
vote,
which
resulted
campus and are familiar which allows students to Frosh Mosh activities in
in
a
50-50
decision
that
with the President on a feel welcome at UAH and the future.
failed
to
impeach

Students meet UAH President
By Bettina
Phillips
News Writer
In addition to provid
ing a free meal to new
students, the UC lawn
served as a place of fel
lowship between stu
dents and faculty on the
evening of Tuesday, Au
gust 22 during Frosh
Mosh last week. The
President's Picnic pro
vides new students with
the opportunity to meet
UAH President, Dr.
Frank Franz, and his
wife, Dr. Judy Franz.
A crowd of approxi
mately 300 students was
served hot dogs, ham
burgers, watermelon,
and cookies. President
Franz attempted to per
sonally shake the hands
of as many students as
possible. No formal
speeches were given, just
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Kodrowski, Roberts con
cluded the meeting with
the announcement of her
resignation. "I had faith
that the SGA woujd vote to
impeach James Kodrowski
to set an example of what
will not be tolerated by a
representative of the stu
dent body. Considering
that the motion to impeach
failed—an action that was
called for by myself—I feel
that it is in the best interest
of the student body and the
SGA that I resign to avoid
any unnecessary and un
productive conflict within
the SGA," said Roberts.
"Furthermore, in spite of
the fact that SGA has many
representatives of strong
character, I feel that there
was too much hypocrisy
and dishonesty associated
with this matter. Thus, I
personally wish to have no
further affiliation with the
SGA."
Prior to the meeting,
Geof Morris, Executive
Vice-President of the SGA
asked Kodrowski to resign,
but he refused. "I offered
him the opportunity to re
sign before the proceed
ings began in order to save
the SGA time and trouble.
If Mr. Kodrowski did in
deed partake of alcohol at
the concert, I consider that
to be an unbelievable in
stance of lack of judgement
and irresponsibility on his
part. Members of SGA are,
and should be, held to a
higher standard, and we
are directly responsible for
an event such as the con
cert. We should pay par
ticular attention to all re
sponsibilities given to us,"
said Morris.

See Escorted,
page 11
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Liberal
Arts,
Careers,
and You

h
Communication:
more than
just talk
By Dr. Clarke Rountree
Chair, Communication Arts Department
"When the National Association of Colleges
and Employers (NACE) asked 480 companies to
identify the applicant qualities that were most
important in their hiring decisions, communi
cation skills were at the very top to the list"
National Association of
Colleges and Employers
We do it more than any other human activity.
We use it to learn almost everything we know
about the world, the people around us, and our
selves. It's the source of our simplest pleasures and
the greatest achievements of humankind; its mis
use has led to suffering on a global scale. Our
founding fathers made it a centerpiece of our
democratic way of life. If we master it we can en
joy great personal and professional success; if we
don't, we will be impotent in this information age.
This activity is, of course, human communica
tion. When many of you think of communication,
your mind conjures up images of public speaking
and the fear it often inspires. But public speaking
is but a tiny facet of a larger field of study.
True, public speaking was the earliest form of
human communication to enjoy systematic studydating to 500 years before Christ. Communication
studies today, however, involves critical, theoreti
cal, and historical analyses of communication be
tween individuals, in small groups (including
famflies), in organizations, through mass media,
through public speaking, and through electronic
media such as the Internet.
Courses in Communication Arts cover a vari
ety of communication topics, including
• the processes of persuasion and reasoned
argument,
• the influence of audience, communicator
ethos, contexts, channels, nonverbal cues, dis
course practices, technology, gender, ideology, and
other factors on the cornmunic on process;
• the historical development of communica
tion as a field of study,
• critical approaches to analyzing communi
cation,
• the Internet as a new communication me
dium
• how to improve vocal skills and acting skills,
• public oratory, its history and practices.
In short, Communication Arts is a venerable
and well-rounded liberal art that provides you
with in-depth knowledge of a critical human ac
tivity.
Such knowledge is highly valued in the job
market, as the Chronicle of Higher Education noted
recently: "When the National Association of Col
leges and Employers (NACE) asked 480 compa
nies to identify the applicant qualities that were
most important in their hiring decisions, commu-
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Student writes for Cubs' web site
By Jennifer
Roberts
News Editor
UAH freshman Keith
Conrad is more than a
sports fan. He is also a
Communications major
who is using his talents to
write for a Chicago Cubs
web site, "Wait 'Til Next
Year."
Every couple of weeks,
Conrad writes articles and
editorials for the site. He
doesn't receive any com
pensation for the work
aside from the pleasure of
being able to combine his
love for the Cubs with his
desire for experience in
the communications field.
Conrad was referred to
the position by a friend
who also writes for the
site. His submissions al
ternate between minor
league prospect columns
and editorials. As for the
benefits of this job, Conrad
says, "People who know

me know that I'm ob wearing Cubs' T-shirts. to the opportunity to work
sessed with the Cubs, so His room is not much dif as a radio or television
this gives me an opportu ferent from his attire. His sports anchor. Conrad is
nity to get this out of my door and walls feature also a sports writer for The
system."
Cubs' posters, signs, and Exponent.
Before coming to Ala other memorabilia.
To read some of
bama, Conrad was fortu
In the future, Conrad Conrad's articles on the
nate enough to spend a plans to study broadcast Chicago Cubs' Web site,
few spring breaks in Ari ing. He hopes that this visit www.cubscentral.
zona, where the Cubs love for the Cubs will lead com/WTNY.
were holding their spring
training. Each time, he
met nearly the entire team.
Last year, Conrad and his
family "had dinner" with
first baseman Mark Grays.
Conrad moved to
Madison from Chicago in
1998. Before coming to
UAH, Conrad attended
Bob Jones High School.
Although he was miles
away from Chicago, he
could always be seen
Communications major,
Keith Conrad, finds expe
rience writing for the
Chicage Cubs' web site.
Conrad also writes for The
Exponent. (Photo by
Dauphne Rogers)
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Across the Campus

Would you support an increase of about $20 per year
in student activity fees to fund a quality yearbook all
students would receive at no further cost?

Jessica
Walters

Keturah
Scott

Junior
Biology

Senior
MS

"Yes, I would, but not everyone would agree since
some students wouldn't
want a yearbook."

Photos by Dauphne Rogers

Lisa
O'Berle

Emily
Smith

Sophomore
Physiology

"Definitely. We don't have
anything to remember
school by-a yearbook
would make us more than
just a number.."

"Yes That's a mnH A i
for the money Itwouldhe
great to see i f ^
^u make"cot ge" S

In

Freshman
Undecided
....
Yes;

a

yearbo<*

WOU'd be mterestlrlS and
C°°l'0° "

6
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2416 North Memorial Parkwav
Huntsville, AL 35781
(256) 535-4464
stillsmokin.com
Custom Pipes, Incense,
Candles, and Tapestries

Hours:
11am - 7 pm

August31, 2000
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Here's how to join the e-mail community
By Ina Waller

about one to two days to
complete.
News Writer
To check if your email
May I have your atten account has been created,
tion, please? One of the sign onto the Online Stu
many benefits of being a dent Registration System
UAH student is that you or Student Web, the sys
are automatically as tem you use to register for
signed a free email ad classes.
dress on the Campus
Once on the Student
Email System.
Web, the "Student Ser
Last year, you would vices" menu will be dis
have had to stand in su- played on your screen. Go
per-duper long lines, fill to the section called "Per
out tons of paper work sonal Email Addresses"
and pester the hard work and select "View Email
ing folks at Information Address" option. You
Services to activate your know your email account
email account. BUT not has been created when
this "year! The activation you see an address listed
process has become easier in the space for "Personal
and much simpler.
Email Address." If you do
When the fall classes not see an address, your
began, Information Ser account has not yet been
vices ran a program that created. But don't panic,
created email accounts for you will get one!
all students registered for
You can access your
classes. This process took email through any com

puter with a web browser
such as Netscape's Navi
gator or Microsoft's Inter
net Explorer. This site is
called "UAH WebMail"
To access the UAH
WebMail site, just activate
your web browser and
enter the following web
address
into
your
browser:
http://
webmail.uah.edu. There,
you will be asked to enter
your login name and pass
word.
Your login name on
UAH WebMail and on the
Campus Email System is
the name or text listed to
the left of the @ sign in the
Personal Email Address
you saw earlier when you
signed onto Student Web.
For example, let's pre
tend your name is Ina
Waller. You saw that your
personal email address
was
walleri@email.

uah.edu
when
you
checked the Student Web
and Personal Email Ad
dress. Knowing this, your
login name would be
"walleri". Your login
name must be in lower
case or it will not work.
Your password for
your UAH WebMail ac
count will be the first let
ter of your name, the first
letter of your last name
and the last four digits of
your Student ID number.
Your password must be
entered in lower case too,
because the system does
not accept uppercase char
ters. See, it is so easy and
simple.
Yes, you can change
your password. Select the
"Options" Label on the
UAH WebMail site and
click on "Change POP
Password." Then just read
and follow the directions

provided.
The first time you sign
onto UAH WebMail, you
will be asked a few ques
tions to personalize your
account. The only one you
really should change is
your Full Name. If you do
not know the answer to a
question or if you are not
sure, then be safe and go
with the default settings.
The UAH WebMail
system is very similar to
Yahoo and other webbased email services.
Your account can even
be accessed from your
home server if you can
browse the web and con
nect to the UAH Home
Page
at
http://
www.uah.edu. The UAH
WebMail system will be
available at all times un
less special circumstances
require it to be taken off
line. Whenever possible,

downtimes will be an
nounced in advance at the
UAH WebMail login
screen. There is a HELP
link listed on the login
screen if you have any
questions. Also, Informa
tion Services, located in
room M-30 of the Von
Braun Research Hall, pro
vides a help desk for as
sistance. Their number is
824-2639 Mon- Fri during
normal business hours. Or
you can send them an
email
at
helpdesk@email.uah.edu.
Information Services ex
pects UAH WebMail to be
very popular, and asks
that you not call if you
suspect the server is
down. You can be assured
that they already know
and are working on the
problem! Take that e-mail
and reach out and touch
somebody!

UAH SEDS go to Mars Society convention
By Chris Brown

Robert Zubrin, Dr. Pascal
Lee and the crew of the
News Writer
Flashline Mars Arctic Re
The Third International search Station.
Convention of the Mars
The convention fea
Society was held at tured more than thirty lec
Ryerson Polytechnic Uni tures on topics including
versity in Toronto, technology to get to Mars,
Ontario, Canada, on Au science of Mars, govern
gust 10-13.
ment on Mars, and psy
Eleven members of the chological effects of a
UAH chapter of the Stu Mars mission.
dents for the Exploration
In addition, Daniel
and Development of Slosberg, a representative
Space (SEDS) attended the of the UAH chapter of
convention. More than SEDS, gave a lecture on
2000 Mars enthusiasts extracting water from
were in attendance for the Martian soil. In addition to
convention, which fea the educational benefits of
tured speakers such as Dr. the convention, SEDS

Experience
the Life-Changing
Presence ofQg|J
Sunday:
8:30am, 10:30am, 6:00pm
Wednesday: 7:00pm

o

|
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Holmes Ave.

Blvd.

Jordan Lane

University Dr.

Governors Dr.

S

!
t
£

made several new con
tacts, including personnel
from NASA's Ames Re
search Center, who want
to help launch another sat

ellite.
The Alabama Space
Grant Consortium, Dr. Wu
of CSPAR, Dr. Aunion of
the College of Engineer

ing, the UAH Alumni As
sociation, and Morgan
Research Corporation,
SEDS' only corporate
sponsor, provided fund

ing for this year's effort.
SEDS also gives thanks to
Dave Trueb of the Alumni
Association for his help in
fund-raising.

seling, law, and the ministry.
To learn more about
studies in Communication

Arts at UAH, stop by our
office in 342 Morton Hall,
or sign up for one of our
classes.

Liberal Arts, continued frompage 2
nication skills were at the
very top of the list"
(March 1999).
Recent graduates in
Communication Arts have
begun careers in online
publishing, public rela
tions, technical writing,
print journalism, market

ing, and sales, and pursued graduate degrees in
journalism, public relations, psychology, coun-
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4116 Newson Rd.

UAH NERD DISCOUNT

If you are smart enough you can save a lot of BUCKS at Winter Park.
We have 500 apartments to select from in the vicinity of Drake Ave./Patton Rd area.
All prices are for unfurnished apartments. Slightly more for furnished apartments.
If you can afford it; if not we'll try to throw something together.

Regular Price
Run of the Mill Student
2.5 GPA Procrastinator
3.0 GPA Nerd Pretender
3.5 GPA Genuine
4.0 GPA Einstein Clone*

STUDIO

1BR

2BR

3BR

$225-250
$600
$215
$200
$190
$175

$265-295
$700
$250
$235
$225
$215

$345-375
$800
$295
$285
$275
$260

$385-410
$10,000
$355
$345
$325
$310

e
O

2

Valley
Fellowship
3616 Holmes Avenue

(East of Jordan Ln) • (256)533-5117
Pastor Greg Simon • Pastor Carol Simon

www.valleyfellowship.com

Jesus is Lard!

Breezeways, Parking Lot, Sanitary Sewer, and Dumpster available for students on probation for $.25/
head/mo. Includes free food and solar utilities.
We have had good experiences renting to UAH students. Come by for an interview.
*You better bring your transcript. We ain't taking your word for it!!!

882-7669
Our office is Y2K compliant...we still use paper & pencil.
You could contact us on the Internet...if we had the Internet

SPEND A WEEK AT MIT & IT
SEEMS LIKE A YEAR.
SPEND A YEAR AT UAH AND
IT SEEMS LIKE A WEEK. NOW
THAT'S RELATIVITY

Sports
Charger
A

-

1 Charged up for UAH Hockey?

Snortslme
BH

Men's Soccer
| UAHp, Morehouse G;

Women's Soccer
[North Georgia 1, UAH 0 (2 QT)

[Intramurals
[Intramural registration is now taking place for 4-on-|
14 sandpit volleyball, indoor volleyball, and jflagjfootball Registration sign-up sheets are available in
Either the University Center or Spragins Hall. Sign
up. as an individual or get a team, together. Hurry

h

The
By Ronak Patel
Sports Writer
The UAH Lady Charg
ers, coming off back-toback losing seasons, will
have a new look this year.
As many as eight new
faces will don the blue and
white for the ladies' team
this year. Some of the no
table newcomers will be
center Ilisha Jarrett, for
ward Ladonna Sears,
guard Jesse Inman and
guard Katie Curtnigham.

| By Keith Conrad

but they also must stay in
Division I hockey for at
least 3 years. This means
that they will be facing
much greater competition
for the next few years and
possibly beyond.
Another cause for ex
citement at UAH are the
newest members of the
Chargers
team.
Defenseman
Scott
Campbell, right wing
Steve Milosevski and cen
ter
Jason
Tinwick.
Campbell, a junior played
for the Petrolia Jets last
season and scored 11
goals, 35 assists and 46
points in 51 games.
Milosevski played for the

Sports Writer
Now, I'll be honest with
you, hockey is not my fa
vorite sport in the world.
As a matter of fact, hockey
finds itself in a tie for dead
last with soccer on my
"Keith-o-meter" of favor
ite sports. Yet, I find my
self strangely excited
about UAH hockey this
season. Coming off of a 1710-4 season is decent
enough, but this year the
Chargers find themselves
in a much better position
than last year, thanks to a
little thing we like to call
Division I. Being in Divi
sion I not only makes the
Chargers eligible for an atlarge bid to the playoffs,

n3p^r

page D

Head coach Connie
Gumn said that the newcomers we have coming
in can score and shoot the
basketball." Scoring will
be essential from the newcomers this year as the
leading scorer from last

will provide the Lady
expected starter, averaged
Chargers a physical pres8.5 points per game and
ence in the paint. Jarrett
4.3 rebounds last season at
who transferred from MisNorthwest Shoals.
sissippi State, will likely
Inman, who played at
be the tallest player in the
Guinn's alma mater.
Gulf South Conference
State, will likely
this year. She is expected fRoane
h a Pnoo incumbent
i r-* ^
1
I
challenge
\AIU^S te1m' Jennifer to battle returnee LaDasha Katie Caldwell at the
rutley, who accounted Tompkins for the starting
point. Guinn described
for nearly 30% of the center position.
Inman's
game as "very
team's scoring, graduated
Sears, a 6'1 junior trans unselfish; she likes to be
this past year.
fer from Northwest
Jarrett, who has one Shoals, should provide the tablesetter for others
year of eligibility remain additional depth at the and not a big scorer, but a
solid scorer."
ing, stands close to 6'5 and center position. Sears, an
(CaH. r„ . ,
Katie Cunningham, a

2000 Men's— Soccer schedule

ha
Date Site
August
25

Home

September
2
9
15
22

Jacksonville, FL
Home
Away
Home

24

Home

29

Home

October
1

7

8
13
15
20
22
27
29

Home
Harrogate, TN
Brevard, NC
Searcy, AR
Arkadelphia, AR
Home
Home
Lakeland, FL
St. Leo, FL

November
4
5

Vestavia Hills, AL
Vestavia Hills,
'0/ AL

Opponent

Morehouse College
Barry University
Lander University
Alabama A&M
UAH/Comfort Inn Classic:
Lipscomb Uiversity
UAH/Comfort Inn Classic:
Tusculum College
"West Florida
"Montevallo
"Lincoln Memorial
Brevard College
"Harding University
"Ouachita Baptist Univ.
"Univ of Central Arkansas
"Christian Brothers Univ.
Florida Southern
St. Leo College

4:00 PM
1:30 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
2:00 PM
2:30 PM
1:00 PM
1:00 PM
7:30 PM
3:30 PM
2:30 PM
2:30 PM
6:00 PM
12:00 PM

CSC Tournament
TBA
GSC Tournament
tournament
TBA
Denotes Gulf South Conference games. All times noted are Central Time.
Schedule subject to change without prior notice

H°ckey gears up for another winning season.. Last
year the team was 17-10-4.

5 8 freshman out of Win- six pack of newcomers for
Chester, Tennessee, is ex- the Lady Chargers. Young
pected to contribute im- averaged 31 points per
mediately
as
a game at East Lawrence
swingwoman for the Lady H.S. during her senior
^U1
Chargers. Guinn expects year there. Guinn said
Cunningham will be
Young "is definitely
//
.
very good for us and she scorer and she will play
can provide the necessary the two and three."
scoring punch that was
In addition to the six
often lacking
-o last
—. year."
newcomers, comes iwu
two
^unior
^oung/ a redshirt guards. Rachel
u..i Suard out of Highfield, a 5'9 freshman
iHsboro and Tamara
Thomas,
a 6'0 forward out
See Faces,
mmiidb, aou
of Moulton rounds out the
page 5

2000 Women's soccer schedule

lime/Result

W 4-1

>#•

Date Site
August
27

Dahlonega, GA

1

Home

September

Home
9
13
16
23
29

Home
Home
Morrow, GA
Nashville, TN
Home

October
1

8
13
15
20
22

28
31

Home
Harrogate, TN
Searcy, AR
Arkadelphia, AR
Home
Home
Home
Away

November
4&5

Opponent

Time/Result

North Georgia

L 1-0

SweetSpot Classic:
USC-Aiken
SweetSpot Classic:
Lee
Clayton State
Covenant
Clayton State
Lipscomb Univ.
"West Florida

4:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
11:30 AM

"Montevallo
"Lincoln Memorial
"Harding Univ.
"Ouachita Baptist Univ.
^Univ. of Central Arkansas
"Christian Brothers Univ
North Alabama
Alabama A&M

12:00 PM
12:00 PM
5:30 PM
1:00 PM
12:00 PM
12:15 PM
2:00 PM
7:00 PM

2:00 PM
4:00 PM

Vestavia Hills, AL

subject to change

™

*"«• Schedule is

^xpontnt

Soccer seasons starts with a bang Fantasy
By Dave Stewart
UAH Sports
Information
The UAH Chargers
opened the 2000 soccer
season with a 4-0 win over
the Morehouse College
Maroon Tigers at Charger
Field on Friday afternoon.
Joseph Mujwala led the
Chargers with two goals
and an assist in the victory.
The Maroon Tigers
took an early 1-0 lead
when Roland Barclay
scored at the 6:12 mark of
the game. Mujwala's first
goal of the game tied the
match with 8:43 remain
ing in the half. Robert
Smith's goal broke the tie
1:35 into the second half
with an assist from Sotos
Hadjithemistos. Mujwala

scored his second unas
sisted goal of the game at
the 57:16 point of the
match. Francis Katumba's
goal at 80:07 put the game
away for the Chargers.
Mujwala assisted on the
Katumba goal.
Charger goalkeeper
Toro Hill had 7saves in the
contest,
while
Morehouse's Kasumu
Sillah deflected five UAH
shots. The Chargers
outshot the Maroon Tigers
17-15 in the contest.

North Georgia 1 (W),
UAH 0
The UAH Lady Charg
ers fell to the North Geor
gia Lady Saints in a
double overtime 1-0 loss
in Dahlonega, G A on Sun
day afternoon. Meredith
Morris scored the game-

winning goal in the 110th
minute of the contest.
"This game could have
easily gone either way be
cause these two teams
were so evenly matched,"
said UAH Head Coach
Lincoln Ziyenge after the
game. "Both teams had
ample opportunities to
win the contest in regula
tion play and it just wasn't
meant for us to take this
one. I was most impressed
by the play of our new
comers. They showed a lot
of maturity in their first
performance for us."
Leading the Lady
Charger youth movement
was Freshman Goal
keeper Kristen Freeman,
who turned in an excellent
performance for the Lady
Chargers, deflecting ten

North Georgia shots.
Sophomore
Amber
Shahan led UAH with two
shots on goal. UAH
outshot the Lady Saints
14-10 in the contest.
The Lady Chargers (01) will host the UAH/
Sweetspot Classic at
Charger Field on the UAH
Campus on Friday and
Saturday afternoons.
UAH will face South
Carolina-Aiken on Friday
afternoon at 2 p.m. fol
lowed by North Alabama
facing Lee University at 4
p.m. On Saturday, UNA
will face USC-Aiken at 2
p.m. and the Lady Charg
ers will face Lee Univer
sity at 4 p.m.

Chargers will host their
own tournament Decem
ber 29-30 at the VBC and
also the CHA playoffs in
early March.
While that isn't enough
to make my love of base
ball take a position in the
proverbial backseat, I

could certainly think of a
lot worse ways to spend
the winter. On paper, the
Chargers look like they
have a great team, but to
borrow a line from Kenny
Mayne, "games aren't
played on paper, they're
played in TV sets."

Charged, continued from page 4
Tecumseh Bulldogs the
past two seasons combin
ing for 157 points in 94
games. Tinwick, who also
played for the Bulldogs
had 197 points in his three
seasons, not too shabby if
you ask me.
The trio of Campbell,
Milosevski and Tinwick
will help ease the depar
ture of long-time Charger
greats, Shane Stewart,
Marc Lalonde, Nathan
Bowen, Jay Woodcroft and
Steve Briere.
The Chargers also filled
a big hole in their coach
ing staff when they hired
former player Lance West
to be their assistant coach.
West played for the Charg
ers from 1991-1994 and
even served as a volunteer
coach at one point. Lance
replaces A.J. Baker, who
served as the assistant
coach from 1994 until this
season. West was a mem
ber of UAH's 1994 Divi
sion II championship fi
nalist team and scored 43
goals and 65 assists in 106
games for the Chargers.
West also had 108 points
in his career.
If people were some
what disappointed with
the Chargers season last
year, they better brace
themselves because with
Division I comes much
tougher competition. Last
year, the Chargers had a
12-5-1 record within Col
lege Hockey America play,
but, this season, the team
opens with a two-game
series against Bowling
Green State on October 1314 at the Von Braun Cen
ter. From there, it doesn't
get any easier. On October
20th, UAH plays Western
Michigan and then they
play Bimidji State on the

27th and 28th. Their schedule does, however, give
you plenty of time to see
them at the VBC with
home games against de
fending College Hockey
America
champion
Niagara on December 1st
and 2nd. In addition, the

Faces, continued from page 4
guard /forward out of Fort
Payne,
and
guard
Lekendra Hogg, a 5'8
sophomore
out
of
Gadsden, will provide
Guinn more options at the
guard position.
The recruiting class
that Guinn and her staff

signed has now brought tions (Highfield, and
the Lady Chargers height Hogg).
(Jarrett, Sears and Tho
With these additions,
mas), scoring and versatil Guinn thinks she can now
ity
(Young
and employ a more uptempo
C u n n i n g h a m ) , attack on offense and re
playmaking (Inman) and verse the Lady Charger's
depth at the two guard fortunes for the upcoming
and small forward posi season.

THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU
GET A $50,000 EDGE
ON COLLEGE.
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$50,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill plus the
Army College Fund.
Here's how it works. Enlist for
four years. You then contribute $100 a
month for the first year from your
$11,100 first year salary. The Army then
contributes the remainder. Enlist "for
three years and you earn $33,000 or
enlist for two years and earn $26,500.
Army opportunities get better
every day. If you qualify, you could
train in one of over 200* challenging and
rewarding high-tech skills in fields like
avionics and electronics, satellites and
microwave communications, computer and radar operations- just
to name a few.
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today.

922-1422
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com
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Sports
Tip

By Danny
Parker
Sports Editor
Fantasy football owners beware! The injury
bug is starting to rear its ugly head.
Just as in any other season, football always has
a rash of injuries. The game of football itself is a
very fast-paced game with much physical contact.
Inevitably, injuries are going to happen. The ques
tion that is raised from season to season is who
will be the casualties of the battles on the grid
iron?
Patrick Jeffers, Darnay Scott, and Rob Moore
were lost to season-ending injuries weeks ago.
Now, a pair of potential first round picks has been
hampered by injuries and should miss at least the
first week of action. Running backs Fred Taylor
of Jacksonville and Dorsey Levens of Green Bay
are both currently hampered with knee injuries.
Taylor has a long history of being injured. Tay
lor was on crutches due to a sprained MCL. There
is talk that he will likely miss the second week of
action as well since he is no where near being
healthy enough to practice. In Taylor's place are
backups Stacey Mack, Chris Howard, and rookie
Shyrone Stith. Jacksonville could go with a threeheaded monster until Taylor returns.
After Levens felt discomfort in his knee after a
pre-season game, he and the Packers opted to go
ahead and have arthroscopic surgery done on the
knee. It is very doubtful that he will see any ac
tion for the first game. If he does play, by some
miracle, don't expect conventional Levens' stats.
Look for Ahman Green to get the load of the car
ries in Levens' absence.
Apparently the Packers' offense just cannot
catch a break because neither quarterback Brett
Favre or wide receiver Antonio Freeman will be
at 100% for the opener against the Jets. Favre has
tendonitis in his throwing elbow. Freeman has a
ruptured tendon in his finger and will be using a
splint.
Another big-name player, whose career is un
doubtedly on a downward spiral, recently went
down with a serious injury. Detroit wide receiver
Herman Moore separated his shoulder and will
be out 4-6 weeks. If, for some reason, you were
counting on Moore for having a breakout
year...don't. Germane Crowell and Johnnie
Morton have proven to quarterback Charlie Batch
that they are dependable wide receivers.
In other news, New England made an interest
ing move last weekend by cutting running back
Raymont Harris. Harris was thought of by many
to be the favorite to start games for the Patriots.
Instead, the Pats apparently are happy with Kevin
Faulk running the ball. If Faulk should struggle
early, be sure to keep an eye out for the rookie out
of Arizona State, J.R. Redmond.
Paying attention to situations like the one in
New England can pay serious dividends at the end
of the season. Don't tune in this Sunday simply
to see how your players are performing. Scout
other players and keep a close eye on who is get
ting a majority of the "touches" on the offensive
side of the ball. Picking up a player based solely
on a hunch or potential at this time of the year is
not a bad idea. Look at injury prone players such
as Robert Smith, Terry Glenn, and Isaac Bruce to
see how they are doing. If you are counting on a
player like this to come through for you, make sure
you have a respectable back-up in place. You never
know when a guy like Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Moe
Williams, or Adrian Murrell will burst onto the
scene as a fill-in.
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Better Than Ezra calls the shots

Humor
Me

By Jennifer
Roberts

By Emily
Gaither

Entertainment
Editor
m , , -•
•

,

K

found a
place in pop
culture
Gone are the days of over-sensitive politically
correct words and phrases. We are no longer bom
barded withgendernonspeciacwor^ethnknonspecific words, or sexual orientation nonspecific
words. Now, we are subjected to people like
Dr. Laura, both of who should be
shot, who bring words like "faggot" and "genetic
mistake" out without any regard to what that ac
tually means.
Eminem has said repeatedly in interviews that
he is not against homosexuals, nor is he overly
homophobic, but how would the average listener
ever know that? His lyrics make repeated hateful
remarks towards the gay community, and I don't
trunic that we need tn o-pf ir»ir\ k™.,
~ t—• _ i
y
staoie memoers or
society intotaking action. Especially with theflood
o hate cranes in the last few years, including
Matthew Shepard and Billy Jack Gaither. I would
expect a pop culture icon to be a little more sym
pathetic and responsible. However, we are talk^about Eminem here, so I should probably reMoving along to Dr. Laura Schlessinger, the
reputed Nazi of daytime radio talk shows. This
woman, who is actually supposed to be helping
people, has come out with outlandish statements
about homosexuals, such as, "If you are a gay or
lesbian, it is a biological error." She also went on
to allude to the fact that male homosexuals are
o ten pedophiles, preying on young boys. Her
show has been vehemently protested since these
statements were made, but the fact remains that it
is still on the air. She still garners influence over
people by making these outright fallacious state
ments and has quite a fan base, despite the proWhat are we to infer by these two examples?
Hate and bigotry are acceptable? Even in today's
seemingly progressive society, if you have a mes
sage of hate and intolerance, and you're popular
enough, or if it gets enough ratings, then you'll be
allowed to say whatever you want to? I will be
eternally grateful when Eminem's 15 minutes are
up (I hear the clock ticking now), and radio sta
tions who syndicate Dr. Laura's message of igno
rance and archaic bigotry wise up and drop her
out of their line-up.
It's about time for tolerance to step back into
the spotlight.

don't know that we've
had any big musical im
pact or not. It's hard for
News Editor
me to say anything about
that. But just for the
Better Than Ezra is a people who are really fans
popular, New Orleans- of the band, for it to have
based "college rock" band any personal meaning to
that was formed in the late
| 1980s by three guys at them...that's really the
|
most important thing to
Louisiana State Univer me.
sity. Below, drummer
Jennifer: A lot of bands
Travis McNabb talks have claimed to have been
about the impact of their influenced by other musi
music, their influences, cians or by other arts, such
Napster, and how they are as visual arts or literature.
lucky to be calling their Is this true of Better Than
Drummer for Better Than Ezra, Travis McNabb
own shots.
Ezra?
(Photo courtesy of betterthanezra.com)
Travis: I think so, to
Jennifer: What kind of some degree, especially music itself has taken a how is anyone going tc
a contribution do you feel lyrically. Kevin, our backseat to the process of create music if they're un
your music has made to singer, writes all the lyrics, distribution? To give you able to make a living do
the American music and I know he is very an example, are you in ing it, and actually get il
support of Napster and
scene?
much into literature. He other mediums that pro recorded, and go out and
Travis: (laughs) Wow. I was an English major in
tour? You could just play
don't know if we think of school, and I know that vide free music to the pub in your home in your
lic?
it that way. Basically, we that's something that he
spare time if you couldn't
Travis: I don't know. make a living doing it, but
just like making music, feels has affected him. But
and, for me, personally, as I think also just being from I m, as yet, undecided if you can't sell it, how else
a musician growing up, New Orleans...it's an un about Napster. The idea can you continue to do it?
there were just certain usual town. So many dif of providing free music I think the notion of the
bands that I loved or cer ferent types of artists sounds real idealistic, but, people who do the work
tain music that really af move here, from musi on the other hand, speak of writing, and playing,
as
someone and recording music get
fected my life. And music cians to all different types ing
that's important to you of artists really...from who...that's how I make ting paid to do that is just
really can change the way writers to visual artists, my living. If it's free, well like any other work that
you feel about things or just because the atmo then I can't make music anyone does.
Why
can affect you. So, if sphere here is so condu anymore because I can't shouldn't they? If some
there's some small group cive to inspiration. I think make a living doing it, so one wants to enjoy what
of people out there that just being in this city really I have to go get another they do...Otherwise, mu
feel that way about the affects what we do as well, job, which means I can't sicians won't be able to
music we make, to me, and not just because of the make music, and afford to continue making music
record it, and put it out because they'll be doing
that's the goal or the ideal music here.
there. So, it's one thing to
thing. As far as some great
Jennifer: Do you agree say, "Yeah, everyone other things to pay their
change in the world or that the arts have become
See Ezra,
anything, I don't know. I overly corporate so that should have free music,"
but, on the other llauU(
hand,
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Scratchin' the Itch: 'Survivor' Bites
TV

*

•+

m

By Jennifer S.
libbs
Copy Editor
Well, it's over. Richard,
the somewhat overweight
and often clothing-de
prived conniver, has won
the $1 million. The first
incarnation of CBS' rat
ings winner has come to
an end only to be followed
in January by the Austra
lian Outback edition. One
thing is evident: television
will never be the same. My
only question: what's
next?
The answer is more of
the same. No matter how
much you may have dis
liked the politics of the
castaways, the networks

are going to attempt to
cash in on CBS' success
and bring us more realitybased shows. 'Survivor'
just upped the ante.
MTV s Real World,' once
a controversial but also
revolutionary show, has
grown tame next to this
new beast. The moolah
involved, while adding a
new dimension to these
shows, also exposes us to
a side of ourselves that
isn't too pretty.
On the 'Survivor' re
union show, Bryant
Gumbel showed a poll
where 68% of viewers said
they would not have re
sorted to the same tactics
as Richard did. What a
load of baloney! How do
you know? Have you ever

been faced with that op
portunity? I know that I
can t conduct myself the
same way because I'm
generally an honest and
fair person and I am abso
lutely horrible at lying. Yet
that doesn't mean that I
wouldn't come up with
some way to keep my
torch lit every week. Any
one who tells you that
they are beyond moral re
proach and would not do
something insidious or
conniving for $1 million is
quite possibly lying.
When a stack of cash is at
stake, I've heard people
say stuff like "WZYP is my
favorite radio station,"
even though, in the back
of their mind, they're
thinking "I hope my

friends aren't listening t<
me be a dork with Chri:
and DeeDee." Money kill:
marriages and starts wars
'Survivor' is innocuous
next to history's rap sheel
of man's dirty deeds ir
search of some dough.
Now that I've said my
fill, I think I'll kick back
and wait for those 'Survi
vor' reruns. I didn't have
the chance to see all the
castaways get voted off so
I'm thinking that I should
continue scratching this
itch.
I'll keep watching and
be glad that I'm not sitting
there, trying to win a $1
million. I'll just wait for
Regis to call instead.
That's more my cup of tea
anyway.

% Exponent
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Opera alive and well in the Tennessee Valley
Rv Paul
Paul T.indcrrpri
By
Lindgren

Entertainment
Writer
It's often hard to be
lieve that Huntsville was
once was a happening
town. Back in the days
when a train could carry
you anywhere, and the
Vanderbilts, Astors and
Rothschilds would vaca
tion on Monte Sano, old
Huntsville was a major
cultural center of North
Alabama. Then came the
Post-War period, and the
horse tracks and opera
houses closed down. The
great American Dream
gripped Huntsville, and
soon there was nothing
left to do but buy things
and fill your home with
them.
I suppose that has sat-

isfied Huntsvillians
Hnnfcwiii;-,^ for
t—
isfied
the past thirty
years or so,
,
- -»

^
ner sections. Sure you can
spend that same
money
jcjjiic muiiey
but now we seem to be , on a CD with your favorawakening from the ite single hit, and listen to
Dream into something it until you are sick in the
more "cosmopolitan"- as head, but there is no sub
it were in the days of stitute for the experience
streetcars and gaslights, of a live art form.
ballroom galas and bridge
Opera you say? That
games at the Mason lodge. word brings to mind the
The Huntsville Opera "fat lady," or Elmer Fudd.
Theatre has been growing Last year I saw the Opera
in popularity over the Theatre's showing of
years, especially in Mozart's Magic Flute, and
Huntsville's growing I was immediately hooked
awareness of art and cul on the experience.
ture.
Nothing is perhaps
Last week I attended more rich and cosmopoli
their showing of Wolfgang tan than seeing an opera
Amadeus Mozart's Don put on by your town's
Giovanni. Though Mozart very own company. Many
was Austrian, the libretto of the cast of the Hunts
was written in Italian. ville Opera Theatre are lo
Tickets were surprisingly cal musicians who spend
cheap for such well-done weeks hard at work to ac
work, only $15 for the cor- complish something satis-

fying for both themselves
and the audience. UAH's
own Dr. David Kenneth
Smith was cast as Donna
Anna's forlorn fiancee
Don Ottavio.
Don Giovanni is born of
the legend of Don Juan,
the great lover whom we
all wished we were. He
fails to seduce Donna
Anna, and as her father
the Commandante at
tempts to apprehend the
lecherous noble, he is slain
by Don Giovanni's sword.
Yet as Donna Anna, her
fiancee (played by Dr.
Smith),
and
Don
Giovanni's abandoned
wife Donna Elvira plot re
venge on Don Giovanni,
the ghostly statue of the
Commandante executes
justice in the end, and
drags Don Giovanni to

Ezra, continued from page 6
bills. To me, the defense
of all music being totally
free just seems... If it were
that way for everything,
basically, it would be anarchy. Everybody would
e stealing everything.
Maybe that's an unpopular opinion, but, speaking
as a musician, obviously,
we're going to tend to lead
towards...we should be
paid. It's possible a
change will come where
really the recordings of
someone's music will just
be a promotional tool,
which will be free, and art
ists will have to find an
other way to make money
to survive. But, right now,
there's nothing in place
that exists like that. Right
now' the amount
of rev
enue that,say, selling your
•shirts or something gen
erates is not going to allow
you to survive. So, at the
moment, part of making a
wing as a musician is the
sale of records. In the fubwe,
v
,, it's^ certainly
J possible
ere s some other way
or things to work. I could
ee recordings being more
a Promotional tool than an
'tem to sell. But I think
we ve got a long way be°re that happens, or I
mmk there will have to be
some kind of change that

!)° 0ne

has foreseen what
ti will be yet.
Jennifer: As an artist
™ as a performer, what
0 you look forward to
most when you wake up
m the morning?
Travis: That sort of dePeilds on what mode
*re- Generally, we're
./'her doing one of two
tings. We're touring and
P aying shows, or we're
recording...We're in the

studio working up new
songs and recording them,
which is what we're just
starting to do now for an
album that we'll have
come out early next year,
We've been writing songs
for it, and we're getting
ready to start recording it
soon. So, when we're
touring, basically it's just
that show coming up that
night. I mean, every night
playing a show when
you're on tour is a great
experience, and we love
doing it. So, basically,
you're looking forward to
that hour and a half on
stage. And when we're
home, it's a whole differ
ent thing. It's the excite
ment of creating new mu
sic. They're two very dif
ferent things—playing
shows and recording new
stuff. But I can't say that I
prefer one over the other.
They're both great things
and great aspects of what
we do.
JClUUiCli
Jennifer: Going
VJUlilg back
UdLK IU
to
your influences, are there
any particular bands that

you'd say you're big fans
of or that you've been par
ticularly influenced by?
Travis: I think it's hard
to say. There are so many.
It's hard to say, "Well,
these are the top five."
Initially, I think it's maybe
easier to pin down some
of the things we were fans
of when the band first
started, which were mid to
late eighties college rock
kind of bands...The Re
placements,
and
REM...The Cure. Those
kind of things were early
influences, but along the
way, just like anyone, you
discover new music or
new acts that are always

coming out. You keep pretty much everyone
finding new albums that equally involved. Any
you like. For us, anyway, one of us could end up
we listen to all varieties of playing any instrument on
stuff, so really it could be a given song really. We've
almost anything influenc done that before where
ing us, and that's been each guy winds up play
over all the time that ing a different guy's in
we've had the band to strument on a certain song
gether. All the new stuff just because it's all about
that comes out...we find getting it to sound
different things that we right...not so much
like, and it's hard to pin guarded territory..."Well,
down things that have af I play this instrument, so
fected how we sound you can't do that." We're
along the way. It's ever- all pretty equally in there
changing.
just trying to make it the
Jennifer: As far as your best it can be basically as
position in the band goes, far as arranging the songs
what all do you have to do and getting it to sound the
with the musical process? way we want it to sound.
Travis: I'm the drum
Jennifer: If you were to
mer. There are three of us. be remembered for one
Kevin Griffin is our singer thing that you've done so
and guitar player. Tom far or that you plan to do
Drummond is the bass in your musical career,
player. Kevin generally what would that be?
instigates musical ideas
Travis: We've done
and brings in the begin things how we want to do
nings of songs, and then it, which is really not al
we all hash it out together. ways the case when it
We all arrange everything comes to musicians and
together, and kind of fig their dealings with the re
ure out how to make it cording industry. We've
work, and then Kevin also been very lucky in that—
will write the lyrics. Same from the get-go—our rela
thing in the studio. Once tionship with our label has
we've kind of worked up been such that they aren't
songs and we get into the telling us what to do, how
studio with a producer, it's to dress, what kind of

for their fertile efforts to
bring something real back
to the Huntsville scene.
The Huntsville Opera
Theatre's next season
looks quite promising,
and I encourage you to
take the opportunity to
experience opera at its
best.
The next opera will be
Puccini's Manon Lescaut,
showing on November
23rd, 24th, and 25th. HOT
will also premiere Verdi's
Falstaff on March 29th and
Bizet's Carmen on August
16th of next year.
The Huntsville Opera
Theatre
website
is
fly.hiwaay.net/
-mbeutjer/hot.html, and
information can also be
found by calling 881-4796.
Seats will range from $15
to $35.

hell for his sins.
I was particularly im
pressed with the orches
tra, who begin each ooera
with the fabulous overture
that sets the mood for the
next three hours.
There are few words
beyond "lifting" and
"amazing" to describe the
arias in which singers
would showcase their dy
namic voices and the su
perb writing of the com
posers. They may be as
heart trembling as that of
Don Elvira's, haughty as
Don Giovanni's, or omi
nous as that of the
Commandante's ghost.
If you have never be
fore seen an opera, there
is no place like Huntsville
to find one showing. I give
a hats off bravo to the
Huntsville Opera Theatre

songs to record...any of
that stuff that most bands
have to deal with. So, re
ally, whatever's out there
that we've done is what
we created, and we're
proud of it, and it wasn't
anyone telling us what to
do. That's something to be
proud of, and it's some

thing that is not the norm.
And we've been fortunate
enough to be in that posi
tion and to have that kind
of relationship with our
record label who distrib
utes our albums. We call
the shots of what we do.
When we put out a CD, it's
our own...our baby.

If you have any comments
on the articles or the
Entertainment section in
general, please contact
Emily
Gaither
at
egaither@cs. uah.edu.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
After Saturday night, I am here to say that they
' I only recently realized felt a change in me. I felt
are. It is an infinite road
the true meaning of a fra that I was remembering
of bliss, a path to be
ternity. The night was last some things that I had for walked by everyone.
Saturday and my brother- gotten so long ago. I re
Everyone can be bliss
in-law was having a party. membered that my roots
ful, everyone can feel as
His roommate was a are my beliefs, and what I
though his or her destiny
member of another frater choose to be rooted to is
is indeed being fulfilled,
nity; the name doesn't what defines me as a per and nobody has to be re
matter. Later on in the son. I chose to be rooted morseful. Once you find
night, we had an in depth in the love of my wife, that tail of faith, that
discussion about faith and family, friends,and broth white, furry tail of faith
what it means to hold on ers. Compassion is the that pulls us through the
to what you know to be strength, founded in love, toughest times, shows us
good and true.
manifesting in beauty. We where to find our answers,
He looked into my need only look within our and carries us to the eter
eyes and I saw that he had selves, ask ourselves what nal answer of life, don't let
found something. He is truly important to us. go. Remember that the
found that thing inside The freedom granted by more you feel happiness,
himself that helps him this country and the men the more you can make
carry on, he remembered and women who bled for others happy, and the
the love he felt for his it insured the right for us more happiness will re
brothers and remembered to pursue that inner glory. turn to you.
his destiny. Even if only Use your rights.
It is hard sometimes,
for a moment, such times
" This brings me to the but this is the truth, and I
of insight guide us and point. The more you use know that everyone will
keep us steady on our your power to love, to recognize the source of
paths to the next day, to heal, to spread compas this writing. It is not out
the next moment. This sion about whatever thing of plugging for a frater
filled me with joy. He then you desire, the more nity, but any fraternity, not
said, "1 knew there was a power, love, and healing for raising the glory of an
reason I joined that frater you will be capable of at individual, but for that of
nity." Love, my friends, taining. It is an endless all individuals. Find that
love shone into his heart loop of joy, growing stron beauty within yourselves,
because he allowed it to.
ger with every moment friends, and don't be
He let down his de that your give yourself to afraid to look for it. The
fenses and stigma about improve the lives of oth Greek society was a won
the fraternal competition ers. Grow strong by giv derful way to go for me,
and allowed himself to see ing, by learning the sor and I'm only now after
that the values and vir rows of others and trying five years realizing it. You
tues, which a Fraternity is to help them. If you can get out what you put in,
based upon, are real, tan not see beyond your own and that, my friends, is the
gible, and achievable. It's sorrows, don't give up! Truth.
something greater, my fel There is light beyond and
Love and Peace be with
low students. The night you wouldn't be here if you all.
ended and later on my you didn't somewhere in
Corey Chambers
new friend felt a little your being, believe that
overwhelmed again, but brighter days are ahead. I
that was okay. He gained
Ufsight, and that is what is
important. He gained
something to hold onto,
something true. If any
more of you are looking
something to hold
onto, read on.

Check us out
online!
exponeniuah.edu

Friday's concert
big hit with
students
By Dauphne Rogers
Editor In Chief
The Frosh Mosh concert with Bet general students behaved in a very
ter Than Ezra drew a crowd of over mature fashion."
2000 students to campus last Friday
One of those minor incidents in
evening. The concert proved to be an cluded a fight between some athletes
outstanding night of enjoyment for on the hockey team and certain mem
music-lovers at UAH.
bers of Sigma Nu fraternity. Another
Vice President for Student Affairs, occurred when one female student was
Delois Smith said, "Overall, the Better removed for crossing the barricade in
Than Ezra concert was a success, and an attempt to reach the band twice.
participants had a great time!"
However, the last incident, which I
Steve Bruce, University Center Di was made aware of, doesn't strike me
rector, whosold tickets for the concert, as a "minor incident"at all. SGA Presi
said that the turnout was great. Bruce dent, James Kodrowski, being re
said, "I think the concert was abso moved from the concert due to alleged
lutely fantastic. Overall, the crowd was underage drinking and carryinga cup
very well behaved. The band was great of alcohol in plain sight at the event
and easy to get along work with. This seems pretty major to me.
was one of the best things to happen
The President of the SGA is sup
on campus in many years. I'd love to posed to be held to a Itigher standard
do it again."
of conduct. He serves as a role model
President of ACE, Jolene Heckman, for other students, whether that aspect
said that she was very pleased as well. of the position is desired or not, it
"I think the concert brought together comes with the territory. Furthermore,
many diverse students. I would like to Kodrowski is involved in several other
thank everyone who came. We had a leadership activities on campus, mak
great turnout, and I would especially ing him even more high profile.
like to thank all of the volunteers who
Not to mention the fact that he
worked so hard to make the concert played a large role in making this con
such a success," she said.
cert happen in the first place. I mean,
Student reaction to the concert was it was the culmination to Frosh Mosh's
overwhelmingly positive as well. weeklong welcome for freshmen.
Sophomore psychology major, Lisa
If true, the allegations made against
Oberle, was particularly enthusiastic. Kodrowski not only serve as a poor ex
Lisa said, "It was really good. The ample for all UAH students, but reflect
band was really personal with the poorly on the SGA and the university
crowd. Most bands aren't like that. I as a whole.
really like Better Than Ezra." Many
Despite Kodrowski's apparent lack
other students I spoke with shared
of sound judgement, the concert was
Lisa's feelings as well.
a huge success that was appreciated
Russ Curtis, head of security at the by many students and faculty alike.
concert, thought that students handled
I personally believe that the con
themselves well, as a group, at the con cert benefited UAH greatly and was a
cert. Cutis said, "Overall, student be big step in the right direction toward
havior was phenomenal. There were improving campus life.
a few minor incidents, but that is to be
I certainly hope that similar con
expected at any concert, even those certs will follow in the future, and I'm
held at UAH or the Big Spring Jam. In sure many readers out there agree.

by phil flickinger (www.l-e-x.com)
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Opinion

Tolerated intolerance in China, yet again

By J. Caleb
Clanton
Opinion Columnist
If I had to guess what
the most politically fash
ionable word of our time
is, I suppose I'd have to
say it's none other than the
word "tolerance." Toler
ate this, tolerate that. Ev
ery politician from the
right to the left says it ev
ery time his or her big
mouth opens.
Especially when it
comes to religious toler
ance. No, no, we must not

By Cheryl Plaza
Opinion Writer
While white capped
waves slapped against the
shoreline of Puget Sound,
I stood there gazing off
into the distance to wit
ness the magnificent
splendor of snow covered
mountains reaching to
wards the heavens.
Jagged edges of earth
seemed to dare the inexperienced adventurer to

VILIJE

step on anyone's religious
toes. We'd hate for any
one religion to be singled
out or simply left out.
Sometimes, this anal
retentiveness about toler
ance goes a bit too far
though. Often, we go to
the extent that some mis
construed notion of toler
ance prevents any real no
tion of distinctions or
good judgement or even
cultural traditions.
I can't help but recall
UAH's own 2000 Com
mencement ceremony
where the invocation
called upon the most
vague and meaningless
host of deities one could
possible fathom. Some
thing to the effect of (and
mind you, I paraphrase):
"Oh whatever out there
that might possibly be or
not be, we ask you (or
ya'll) to do that which you
might consider good, to
the best of your definition
of good, given a pluralis

taste their glory. Lush rain
forests contrasted sharply
with the aridness of the
Deserts in what I would
truly label "God's coun
try."
Crisp gusts of wind
reminded me that Seattle,
and most of the State of
Washington, painted a
unique picture of what lies
at the end of our finger
tips.
Having recently re
turned from a trip to Se

tic perspective.
Huh?
But, we couldn't just
pray to the Christian God
or to Allah or to some
other one divinity. Some
one might get offended.
Given the sometimes
ridiculous extremes that
our governmental institu
tions will go to in order to
prevent religious intoler
ance (or should I say pref
erence) of any kind, one
might generally suspect
that our government
would expect the same
appreciation for religious
tolerance from our leading
trading partners.
Yet, I suppose, as with
most political matters,
consistency is a huge bill
to foot.
On August 24, The New
York Times reported that
the Chinese government
arrested some 130 evan
gelical Christians while
attending a revival. Those
arrested included Ameri

cally result in a more lib
eral, more democratized,
and better Chinese society.
Not to mention, Ameri
cans will make a huge
chunk of change in the
newly opened Chinese
markets.
Now, maybe it's just
me, but I don't see how
arresting particular reli
gious group members is
evidence of a freer, more
democratic society. In
some circles, such arrests
have even been labeled as
"intolerant." Heck, I've
even heard some folks
compare the Chinese "re
education through labor"
camps used on evangeli
cal Christians to the Nazi
concentration camps used
to torture and kill some 6
million plus Jews.
Well, maybe we should
just turn our heads and
not look. After all, reli
gious intolerance of that
"alleged" kind is simply
intolerable. Anyway, if we

acknowledged such going-ons in China, we
might have to reevaluate
our trade relations with
the gatekeepers of the
most enormous market in
the world. And, we might
lose out on some big
bucks.

Can't have that.
So, I suppose our
American government
will just go on ignoring
real religious intolerance
in the world. And, I guess,
we'll just be left to pray to
that vague and ambigu
ous "thing that might be"
that such intolerance
never slip into our society
- to the best of our defini
tion of "never," and to the
best of our definition of
"our," and of "society."

Readers can email J.
Caleb
Clanton
at
clanton@hotmail.com

writer

attle and the surrounding
area, I set out with two
goals in mind. The first
was to visit my brother,
whom I hadn't seen in a
few years. The second was
a much-needed break
from a rigorous routine of
school, work, and chil
dren.
I had just finished my
summer classes at school
and was gearing up for an
active fall semester. How
ever, what started out as a
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can missionaries and
members of the China
Fangcheng Church. Ap
parently this foray was not
an isolated event, as the
Chinese have become
quite skilled with system
atically arresting and per
secuting unauthorized re
ligious sects, especially
evangelical Christians of
house-churches. Some of
the leaders of these groups
have already been sent to
"re-education through la
bor" camps.
Meanwhile, American
politicians, businessmen,
and educators alike praise
the advancements made
towards permanent nor
mal trade relations with
China, which will inevita
bly lead towards China's
entrance into the World
Trade Organization. Ad
vocates espouse the politi
cally trendy rationale that
argues that such moves
toward good trade rela
tions with China will logi

is the student produced newspaper of the University of Alabama in
Hunts ville, published each Thursday during the school year.

relaxing trip to the North
west ended up being a
lifelong rejuvenation of
mind, body, spirit, and
soul.
I have found that I have
an intense desire to see the
world. I want to experi
ence as much as I can,
travel as far as the ends of
the earth will take me, and
learn all that the world has
to offer. I have found that
I have "wanderlust."
Through the years, I
have traveled to many dis
tinct places and met
people from fascinating
and unique cultures. My
life has been enriched be
cause of them. My travels
have brought me a better
understanding of toler
ance and acceptance.
I've learned to exam
ine and process informa
tion rather than to make

an assumption of any
given situation. More im
portantly, my views of re
ality have become en
riched not only geo
graphically, but also eco
nomically and culturally.
Most of us lead shel
tered lives, never seeing
what lies beyond our
boundaries, whether they
are self-imposed or not.
Some of us never leave
our small towns and com
munities, satisfied with
the predictability of our
day to day lives.
Just imagine for a mo
ment what you would feel
standing at the edge of the
Grand Canyon or visiting
a village ravaged by war
and civil strife. These situ
ations can evoke conflict
ing emotions, but along
with the emotions, you
can gain awareness and

purpose, spiritually and
intellectually.
I have seen the grand
est of waterfalls in South
America that seemed to
pour into a bottomless
chasm. My eyes have
spanned the deepest and
greenest of valleys nestled
in the Adirondacks. I have
seen death spurred by ha
tred and extreme poverty
made worse by greed, and
ignorance.
There is so much out
there to live.
The opportunities are
limitless and awe-inspir
ing. My desire to live my
life to the fullest feeds my
desire for knowledge and
wisdom.
"Life is an adventure.
It's not the destination we
reach that's most reward
ing; it's the journey along
the way. "
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By Linda C. Black, Tribune Media Services (week ofSeptember 4)

Aries (March 21-April 19). Schedule romance for
come true. Your workload should increase on Wednes ried, a double date with your favorite other couple
Monday and Tuesday. Making the connection will be
day. By Saturday you might be ready to make a roman should be great fun then. Try something different.
easiest then. From around Wednesday through Friday
tic commitment. You should be in a better financial
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Pay attention to your
you'll be busy polishing brass. Make sure you look busy
position to do so. Sunday's great for planning your fu na88in8 doubts on Monday and Tuesday. They may be
'cause some important people are watching. An outing ture with a partner.
trying to tell you something. You're more decisive
with friends should go well over the weekend. On Sun
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You may get conflicting Wednesday, but don't step on an important person's
day you're liable to learn something that makes the
orders Monday and Tuesday. Check before you get too toes. Don't be too brusque on Thursday, either. Be nice,
whole world look different from then on.
far into the project. Keep an eye on the money trail even if you feel pressed, and make the sale. By Friday
Taurus (April 20-May 20). You've been thinking
Wednesday, and you'll stay ahead of the game. Extra the tough part should be about over. Give yourself a
about getting something for your home. On Monday
work could come in Thursday, which could mean ex bonus for your efforts, and somebody else might, too.
and Tuesday the urge could be overwhelming. Contra money. Get the deal in writing. Watch for a bargain Money wants to find a way into your pockets this week
suit your sweetheart, especially if you're spending
on a household item or real estate Friday. Somebody end. Give it every opportunity.
household money. Work interferes with travel plans
else's sad loss could be your lucky break. Spend time
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). If your sweetheart's too
Wednesday and Thursday, complicating your life. It
this weekend planning. The more carefully you think busy to play on Monday and Tuesday, don't complain.
could be possible to get away early on Friday, how
out your next move, the more flawlessly you'll make Be flexible, and you'll be more appreciated. Work hard
ever. An older person wants attention over the week
it. This could help your cash flow and reputation.
for the money Wednesday and Thursday, even if it's
end and could reward you well for your efforts.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Your plans for an excursion not much fun. By Friday you should see how to get
Gemini (May 21-June 21). The pace is quick on
Monday or Tuesday could run awry. You'll race around
Monday and Tuesday. A brilliant antagonist forces you anyway, just to get your normal chores done. A domes something you want for your home. That makes the
to prove you know your stuff. Forgetting a detail could tic complication takes up extra time on Wednesday, so day a lot brighter. This weekend looks sweet. You're
mar your cheerful attitude on Wednesday. Your love keep your schedule simple then. Don't let a thought full of great ideas, so ask a fascinating person to try a
few of them out with you.
life could be hampered by a lack of funds on Thursday
less remark cramp your style on Thursday. Make a cor
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Everybody wants your
and Friday. Work with your sweetheart to fine-tune rection if necessary and keep on going. News from a
time
and attention on Monday and Tuesday. Set priori
your budget and wind up in a cuddly mood by Friday close friend or relative cheers you up on Friday, and
ties
in
order of profitability. An outing with friends looks
night. This weekend looks excellent for travel and ro romance looks like a sure bet for this weekend. Sur
too
expensive
on Wednesday and Thursday. If you can
mance. If you'd rather stay home and clean house, that's round yourself with people you love.
wait
until
Friday,
you'll put less stress on your budget.
another option. It's the least-attractive of several.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). A windfall on Monday or A party at your house should go well this weekend.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Watch for surprises in a Tuesday could help you pay off an old debt. That's the
work setting Monday and Tuesday. Keep your wits best way to spend it. Check out the gossip you hear on Invite those folks you've been wanting to know better.
about you, and everything should work out fine. Some Wednesday and Thursday before you pass it along. You Stir up the old crowd with some new stories.
If You're Having a Birthday This Week:
thing you try on Wednesday's liable to fall flat, how don t want to get into trouble due to somebody else's
Sept 4: Make good changes to your home or family.
ever. Don't believe everything you hear on Thursday, error. A knowledgeable tip could help you make a good
either. Anew way to fix up your home could work bet deal on Friday, however. Home's the best place for you Is it time to get a bigger house?
Sept. 5: You're full of great ideas, so fix things up
ter than expected on Thursday and Friday. Real estate this weekend, but not by yourself. Have everybody
the way you want them.
or home improvements are great investments of time over.
Sept. 6: A game you're playing could be quite ex
and money over the weekend. A project launched then
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.21). You're full of surprises pensive. Follow your heart, but don't overextend your
could work out well.
on Monday and Tuesday. You'll wow the competition, credit!
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Don't run off to buy an ex but don't make fun of the boss. Have the facts instead,
Sept 7:Once a financial conflict's resolved, your love
pensive gift for your sweetheart on Monday. Your and you could win on Wednesday and Thursday. Your
life
improves. You have some hassles, but you get
buyer's regret on Tuesday could be awful. Instead, friends are a big help. If you're single, get them to set
luckier
as the year goes on.
make plans and focus on what you'll do to make them
you up on Friday or over the weekend. If you're marSept 8: Complete a romantic relationship, and a new
one could emerge. It might even be with the same per
Escorted, continued from page 1
son!
According to the SGA Kodi had not adhered to student conduct."
Sept. 9: Your work's cut out for you. Do a good job
band in any way, shape, or
onstitution, improper the policies and guideTo allegations that the form." According to the to gain wisdom, status and wealth.
con uct and violation of lines in place for the con- university provided alco current UAH handbook, a
Sept 10: This year may be challenging but reward
university policy serves as cert concerning the pos- hol for the band, SGA ad student is subject to expul ing. The more you can do, the more you can get.
reason for removal from session and consumption visor Steve Bruce replied, sion for ignoring policies
For personal reports and consultations, visit http: /
o ice for any SGA mem- of alcoholic beverages. It "The university did not concerning alcoholic bev / www.LindaBlack.com.
^er- It also allows SGA needs to be understood by provide alcohol for the erages on campus.
© Tribune Media Services, 2000
representatives to deem our students that policies
at is appropriate and and procedures are estabaaPpropriate conduct by
lished by the university
GrS
assoc'a"
^or the overall good and
*
safety of our students and
Editor's Note:
reserves the right to edit all submissions for content. Due to space requirements please limit
n addition to the accu- applies to all students.
announcements
to
approximately
75 words. All submissions must be given directly to Jennifer Tibbs in the UC, room
m
ro
er
co d^
^ ' P P ^y When a conscious deci
104on
Tuesdays
between
10
a.m.
and
noon or emailed feclubwire@yahoo.com
no later than noon on Tuesdays No
Uctec
le a
}
himself, sion is made by any stusubmissions
left
m
the
drop-box
will
be
printed.
Announcements
are
preferred
on
disk. Announcements with graphics
r
S
aces
tio °^ ^ f
allega- dent to disavow estab6 r
will not be accepted.
°ns ^at he broke cam- lished policies, one has to
stud ^ GS'
restrict be equally prepared to acEarth Action
coh
Possess*on °f al_ cept the consequences of
Earth Action, a campus environmental group, is having its first meeting of the Fall Semester on Friday,
tainV*" ^evera8es to cer- that choice," said Smith.
September 1st at 2 p.m. in the University Center, Room 132.
°using facilities on "We are continuing to inc
Stu J>US^• ^ce President of vestigate the circumHistory Forum 2000 Lecture Series
Smith11!,^3^5' De^ois stances surrounding the
Thursday, September 7, Dr. John E. Willis, Jr., Professor of History, University of Southern California "Great
"Qk .' ad this to say, incident and will act acQing and the World"; Thursday, September 14, Dr. Joanna Waley-Cohen, Associate Professor of History New
disaVl°US^' * W3S very cording to established uniYork University, "China and the World, 1800-1950"; Thursday, September 21, Dr. Perry Link, Professor of
^ Ppointed to learn that versity policies governing
Chinese, Princeton University, "Do Chinese People Want Human Rights?"
Lectures are FREE and open to the public. Lectures will be in the Roberts Hall Auditorium on the UAH
Job opportunities available at
campus. Each session will begin at 7 pm and will be followed by a discussion and a reception

Campus Club Wire

Gain valuable resume experience.
Available positions:
News Writers
Entertainment Writers
Sports Writers
Sales Associates
detn

by TllC ExPonent

Is" You

office in the UC, room 104 for futher
can also reach us at 824-6090 or through email at
rogersc@email.uah.edu

UAH Pep Band
Get in free to all the hockey games and make money too!
Join the UAH Pep Band!
In addition to those benefits, scholarships are also available. Contact the music department at 824-6436 to set
up an audition time or e-mail horninfl@hotmail.com for more information.
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
This week is the start of rush, and Pi Kappa Alpha has a full slate of events planned for the upcoming weeks
Thursday the 31st is Bowling Night, Friday is Night at the Stars Game, Saturday is Karaoke night, Sunday is
Football Practice at 3 p.m., Monday is Monday Night Football, Tuesday is Meet the Brothers night, and
Wednesday is Casino Night. All events begin at 6:45 p.m.
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FOR SALE
1991 Geo Prizm, silver,
good condition, 130,000
miles. $1,100. Call 4645109.
Furniture for sale: sec
tional couch, $75; 40 gal.
fish tank, $40; 10 gal. fish
tank with supplies, $20;
small desk, good for kids,
$50; other "student" stuff
available. Call 464-5109.
Dorm Fridge for sale.
Only a year old. In excel
lent condition. Approxi
mately 2 1/3 to 3 feet in
height. Paid $150 new,
will take $100. Call 8247227.
Honda CRX/SI, 1989.

t Jixyomni

Classifieds
Manual-5 speed; AM/FM
cassette player; runs great
and in excellent condition;
gives good mileage. Ask
ing $1,650 OBO. Call 4304583.

missions for our January
2001 issue. We are accept
ing poetry, prose, photog
raphy, and artwork. Please
send queries to Jennifer at
jennimuse@yahoo.com.

1995
Dodge
Neon
Highline,
Green.
55,000 miles, AC, Power
Steering. $4,400 OBO. Call
464-5601.

Read %\\t

1990 Ford Mustang LX 5.0
5 Speed, good condition.
$2,500. Phone 256-9310953 ask for John.

classifieds

MISCELLANEOUS
The American Muse, a
new fine arts magazine
with national distribution,
is currently accepting sub-

•So, If I START
MoW.

wuem

" Mixed-up Authors "
ACROSS
1 Remain as is
5 Channel surfer's need
10 Playwright Henley
14 Ore deposit
15 Bay window
16 Herb
17 Ms. Bancroft
18 WELL NO GOLF
20 Precedes rose or leaf
21 Mix a salad
22 Bottles
23 Warning light
25 Experienced
27 Spread over
29 Kidnap
33 Artery
34 Couples
35 Popular street name
36 Garb
37 Produces
38 Annoying per
son;Slang
39
de France
40 Sound
41 French melon
42 Cozy can residents
44 Snail mail's antithesis
45 Scores high
46 Eucharistic plate
48 Antic
51 Work units
52 No longer is
55 GRIN AT KNOT
58 Soft drink
59 Curved molding
60 Backwoodsman
61 Mall classification
62 Scorch
63 Ice cream places
64 Type of terrier
1 Strip
2 Pitch
3 FREE BRA END
4 Tiger's platform

1

2

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION

B* Ed Can,y

3

4

17
20

5

m

•

10

12

13

25

26
30

31

32

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

38

40

Classified ads in

41

43
46

I45

50

51

•
m

63

57

Contact ®lje ^Hxpamni, attention Jennifer

47

•
m
m

152

53

54 .

58

64

5 Hue
40 Comedienne Lawrence
6"
by any other name" 41 Stakes
7 Storage containers
43 More humid
8 Trip part
46 Predisposed
9 North pole worker
47 1972 hurricane
10 Wrapping cotton
48 School orgs.
11 Gov. Grasso
49 Fury
12 Implement
50 Region
13 Hacks
51 Collar type
19 Roulette bets
53 TVs McBeal
21 O'Hara's home
54 Behalf
24 Overdue
56 Brokaw's home
25 Recoiled
57 Sentimental drivel
26 Hearing aids
58 Ratheris home
27 Dresses
28 Bread
Quotable Quote
29 Sushi cocktails
30 HUMANE WORK
" Your manuscript is both good
31 Excuse
and original, but the part that
32 Drive
34 Turns pallid
is good is not original, and
37 Lion's pride
the part that is original
38 Cupola
is not good. "

By GFRAssociates E-Mail: EDC9432@aol.com
Mail: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

The answersfor the crosswordpuzzle will be printedin next toeek's issue.

^Lxpiment are free for

all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.

44

60

come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096
Email: terratusler@hotmail.com

35

37

56

Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Terra Tusler, Advertising
Manager at ©Ije'Jl.xjionFnf by phone, fax or

22

34

49

11

16

29

42

62

9

19

28

39

59

8

18

24

36

55

7

15

33

48

6

21

g 23
27

m

•

14

r get

online!
exponent
uah.edu

Crossword 101

DOWN

August31, 2000

.. .Samuel Johnson

Sharp, Layout Editor at 824-6090 for more
information or bring your ad by our office
in room 104 of the University Center. You
can also contact

office by fax

at
824-6096,
or
by
sharpjl@email.uah.edu.

email

at

(Deadlinefor all classifieds to be turned in is no later than 4p.m. on the
Monday before the next paper is 'eduled to be published. Allfree
classifieds will runfor two iveeks ur'^s otherwise specified.)

Answers to 8-24-00puzzle
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